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It is demonstrated that doped nanocrystalline calcium carbonate-phosphate is a biocompati-
ble material that influences actively the osteogenesis bone repair in fractures, strengthening of bone 
tissues for drug delivery regardless of age. The introduction of doped nanocrystalline calcium car-
bonate-phosphates into animals increases 5 times the mechanical strength of the bone tissue. The 
most durable bone may occur when doped silicon, iron and magnesium nanocrystalline calcium 
carbonate-phosphate is introduced into an animal. The results obtained indicate the possibility of 
producing bioceramics based on doped nanocrystalline calcium carbonate-phosphates. 
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1. Introduction 
The problems of modern medicine and biotechnology involve not only the creation of im-

plants for replacing bone tissues, but also the synthesis of biologically active materials promoting 
the fullest restoration of tissues. Materials that enhance bone regeneration have a wealth of potential 
clinical applications from the treatment of nonunion fractures to spinal fusion. 

While materials intended for implantation were designed to be ‘bio-inert’, new materials 
have now shifted toward the design of deliberately ‘bioactive’ materials that integrate with biologi-
cal molecules or cells and regenerate tissues. In the case of bone, materials should preferably be 
both osteoinductive (capable of promoting the differentiation of progenitor cells down an osteo-
blastic lineage), osteoconductive (support bone growth and encourage the ingrowth of surrounding 
bone), and capable of osseointegration (integrate into surrounding bone). The ideal basic premise, if 
following the tissue engineering paradigm, is that the materials will be resorbed and replaced over 
time by, and in tune with, the body’s own newly regenerated biological tissue. 

It is known that after 55 years of age the majority of the mankind suffer from various diseas-
es of joints, lower strength of bone tissue, osteochondrosis, osteoporosis and frequent fractures. The 
development of a biomaterial with highly active resorption and transdermal ability to activate the 
processes of osteogenesis in humans of all ages for the restoration of bone tissue and for strengthen-
ing tooth tissue is an actual problem. Hydroxyapatite has been commonly used as a bone graft sub-
stitute in various kinds of clinical fields. The synthesis of nanocrystalline calcium hydroxyapatites 
for the fabrication of composite materials as bone graft substitutes is a critical issue in bioceramic 
research all over the world [1–20]. 

Therefore it is necessary to create a material based on inorganic calcium phosphates, which 
are easily assimilated, and not only through the gastrointestinal tract. Doped nanocrystalline calci-
um carbonate-phosphate is a biocompatible material that has an active effect on osteogenesis, in-
cluding activity through the skin, on the strengthening of bone and dental tissues [21–26]. 

The bone tissue should be characterized as an organic matrix impregnated by amorphous 
Ca3(PO4)2 and crystals of calcium hydroxyapatite synthesized in bone tissue osteoblast cells. The 
solid residual of the bone tissue contains 70 % of calcium hydroxyapatite Ca10(PO4)6(OH)2 and 
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30 % of an organic component, namely, collagen fiber. Ions Na+, K+, Mg2+, Fe2+, Cl- and CО3
2- are 

contained in the structure of calcium hydroxyapatite of the bone tissue besides Са2+ and РО4 
3-. The 

content of anions CО3
2- in the calcium hydroxyapatite of the bone material can amount up to 8 wt. 

%, and they substitute hydroxyl or phosphate groups. Therefore, in view of the carbonate groups 
introduced into the structure of calcium hydroxide phosphate, its probable formula will be as fol-
lows [2, 10, 27, 28–31]: Ca10(PO4)6(CO3)x(OH)2-x . 

The crystal structure of calcium hydroxyapatite was discussed in [10], where a type of the 
elemental cell of crystal hydroxyapatite was presented. The model of the calcium hydroxyapatite 
crystal structure has the space group P63/m (a = b = 9.432 Å and c = 6.881 Å).  

Hydroxyapatite crystals have a hexagonal lattice, which contains two types of cationic posi-
tions of СаI (001) and СаII (002) corresponding to the polyhedrons CaO9 and CaO7 respectively. 
The vacancies can be filled with bivalent cations of the trace elements of a living organism and with 
anions SiO2x

2- , SO2x
2-, Cl- and F-. 

The synthesis of nanocrystalline calcium carbonate-phosphates doped with microelements 
and having a transdermal effect was performed by the creation of ammonium calcium hydroxycar-
bonate containing different doping cations of microelements which are specific for living tissue and 
which enter the calcium channels of the crystal structure. The biomaterial based on doped nanocrys-
talline calcium carbonate-phosphates has a high degree of resorption; it is used to activate osteogen-
esis in a human organism of any age in order to both restore and strengthen bone tissues, as well as 
to strengthen tooth tissue [21–26]. 

Previously, we have discussed the mechanism of synthesizing doped nanocrystalline calci-
um carbonate-phosphate and a model for describing the kinetics of the system, which is oscillatory 
in nature and can be represented as a brusselator of the simplest implementation of cubic nonlineari-
ty [25]. 

This work deals with the effect of nanocrystalline calcium carbonate-phosphate doped with 
cations of iron, magnesium, potassium, zinc, lithium, manganese, copper, gold, silicon, which is 
intended for bone repair by drug delivery; it also studies the strengthening of bone tissue and the 
strength of ceramics to be used for implants. 

2. Experimental procedure 

2.1 Bone repair 
The following samples were used in the experiment. Basic substances obtained by oscillat-

ing reactions are CaHPO4∙2H2O or Ca8H2(PO4)65H2O crystals, and additionally 
Ca9,70P6,04O23,86Cl2,35(OH)2,01 or Ca4,905(PO4)3,014Cl0,595(OH)1,67, sometimes Ca5(PO4)3OH. There 
remains a small amount of the CaCO3 phase (calcite or aragonite). The crystal structure of the 
compounds has two types of channels with different positions of calcium cations, such as Fe2+, Mg2, 
Zn2+, K+, Si4+, Mn2+ , Cu2+, Li+1, Au3+. 

For synthesizing samples of doped calcium carbonate-phosphate, calcium carbonate of three 
crystal structures was used. They are calcite (rhombohedral), vaterite (hexagonal) and aragonite (or-
thorhombic). Calcium carbonate-phosphate was precipitated by o-phosphoric acid (2 mol/l), which 
was added dropwise into a calcium carbonate suspension in an ammonium chloride solution (2 
mol/l) at 45 to 55 °C. The size of the pH environment varied between 5.2 and 6.5 depending on the 
molar ratio Ca/P (1.55 to 1.67). Doping cations were added during calcium carbonate precipitation. 
The choice of the doping cations is caused by the concentration ratios of the above-mentioned ele-
ments in the bone tissue. The precipitate of synthesized calcium carbonate-phosphates was separat-
ed by filtering, washed by water and dried at temperatures not higher than 75 °C. 

In addition, in process of synthesis possible introduction of cations NH4
+ were observed  

[21–23, 25]. The formation of calcium phosphate chloride hydroxide bonds is according to the fol-
lowing scheme: 
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CaCO3 NH4CaCO3OHCaHPO4; 
CaCO3 NH4CaCO3OH Ca8H2(PO4)6; 
CaHPO4 Ca4.905(PO4)3.014Cl0.595(OH)1.67; 
Ca8H2(PO4)6 Ca9,70P6,04O23,86Cl2,35(OH)2,01; 
CaHPO4 CaCO3. 

Or in general view: 

CaHPO4

Ca8H2(PO4)6

Ca4.905(PO4)3.014(OH)1.67Cl0.595

Ca9.70P6.04O23.86(OH)2.01Cl2.35

NH4CaCO3OH
CaCO3
aragonite,
vaterite,
calcite  

The whole system has an oscillating character, and it can be presented as a brusselator of the 
simplest implementation of cubic nonlinearity by the following chemical reaction: 2X + Y3X 
[25]. 

The particle size analysis data indicate that our samples contain nanoparticles ranging in size 
down to 10 nm, at a level of 4.5 %. In the doped calcium carbonate-phosphate samples, most of the 
particles, which are aggregated, fall in the size range 5 to 20 μm. (The particle size analysis was 
performed by centrifugal sedimentation with Shimadzu SA-CP2.) 

It is believed that a medication for drug delivery is extremely promising. Molecules intro-
duced for drug delivery must be neutral, because they can be hindered by the hydrophobic corneous 
layer. The substance must have sufficient solubility in the corneous layer of hydrophilic particles 
and corium. In addition, the molecule must have a small size (approximately 500 Dalton). Of par-
ticular interest is a substance with transdermal activity, used to restore the bone. Over the past 10 
years hundreds of thousands of people have suffered from injuries and other pathologies, such as 
degeneration of the musculoskeletal system. Over the decade a combat with the diseases of bone 
and joints has been announced by the World Health Organization, but the problem still remains rel-
evant. 

The study used a powder of doped nanocrystalline calcium carbonate-phosphate for treat-
ment of the fracture of the radial bone of a human limb (64 years old), which is rubbed into skin. 
Figure 1a shows the course of the fracture and the transportation of doped nanocrystalline calcium 
carbonate-phosphate to the fracture within the first hours (shown by an arrow). 

Figure 1 b demonstrates the state after 2 weeks. The boundary of the concentration of doped 
nanocrystalline calcium carbonate-phosphate is clearly visible. After four weeks there is complete 
bone knitting with the formation of a callus turning into osteoid tissue. The study involved 10 peo-
ple of various ages, and all bones knitted well within a month, regardless of age. 

In the control group aged over 60 the formation of callus occurs within 5 or 6 weeks. 
The interaction of doped nanocrystalline calcium carbonate-phosphates with membrane cells 

was also shown in [24, 32]. The phenomenon of microelement migration with doped nanocrystal-
line calcium carbonate-phosphates may be used in the development of transdermal drug delivery. 
The absorption of the doped nanocrystalline calcium carbonate-phosphate powder by skin, i.e., the 
corneous layer is observed immediately after a light massage. This fact suggests that nanoparticles 
of doped nanocrystalline calcium carbonate-phosphate have sufficient solubility in the hydrophobic 
corneous and hydrophilic layers of the dermis. It is logical to assume that the next stage is dissocia-
tion of doped calcium carbonate-phosphates to form cations and anions, which are then transported 
through the cell membrane, see [24]. 
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The ion exchange phenomena occurring with calcium carbonate-phosphate bioceramics are 
associated with reactivity towards bone bonding, i. e., the formation of a mineralized interfacial lay-
er between bioceramics and bone tissue, which insures their cohesion. 

Figure 2 shows XRD patterns of doped nanocrystalline calcium carbonate-phosphate, which 
is rubbed into skin to treat bone fracture. The doping elements are Mg (0.74 wt.%), Zn (0.05 wt. %), 
Fe (0.08 wt.%), Au (0.002 wt.%). The samples contain CaHPO4∙2H2O 59 % and Ca5(PO4)3OH 
15 %. 

 
Fig. 1. Roentgenograms of the radial bone of a human limb: 

a – the course of fracture and transportation of doped nanocrystalline calcium carbonate-phosphate 
to the fracture within the first hours (shown by an arrow); b – the state after 2 weeks. 

Table 1 shows the chemical composition of the samples of doped calcium carbonate-
phosphates used in the experiment. 

Table 1 – The chemical composition of the samples of doped calcium carbonate-phosphates 

Samples The chemical composition of the samples, wt. % 
Ca P Mg Fe Zn Au NH4 

1 34.05 14.28 0.37 0.14 0.05 0.002 0.33 
2 33.30 16.50 0.74 0.06 0.05 0.002 0.32 
3 29.7 15.7 0.70 0.14 0.04 0.0008 0.31 

Figure 2 shows XRD patterns of doped nanocrystalline calcium carbonate-phosphate, which 
is rubbed into skin to treat bone fracture. The doping elements are Mg (0.74 wt. %),  
Zn (0.05 wt. %), Fe (0.08 wt. %), Au (0.002 wt. %). The samples contain CaHPO4∙2H2O 59 % and 
Ca5(PO4)3OH 15 %. 
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Fig. 2. XRD patterns of iron, magnesium, zinc, gold calcium carbonate-phosphate doped with:  

x – diffraction lines of CaHPO4∙2H2O, o – diffraction lines of Ca5(PO4)3OH 

2.2 Bone strengthening 
Experiments were carried out on white Wistar rats and Chinchilla rabbits. A 10 % aqueous 

suspension of doped nanocrystalline calcium carbonate-phosphate and powders was used in the re-
search. The suspension of calcium carbonate phosphates was introduced into the animals through an 
enteral tube in amounts of 5 ml within 40 days, 30 mg per 1 kg of live weight (there were four 
groups of ten animals, namely, I – placebo, II – sample 1, III – sample 2, IV –sample 3). Table 2 
shows the chemical composition of the samples used in this experiment. 

A Testometric М500-100AТ universal testing machine (100 KN maximum load, embedded 
computer) was used in the experiment. 

Table 2 – Chemical composition of the samples of calcium carbonate-phosphate 
sample Chemical composition 

Ca, wt. % P, wt. % Mg, mol. % Fe, mol. % K, mol. % Li, mol. % Zn, mol. % SiO2 
1 33–35 16–17 0.005 0.001 0.002–0.003 0.003   
2 33–35 16–17 0.005 0.002 0.002–0.03  0.02  
3 33-35 16-17 0.004 0.001    0.002 

Figure 3 presents a diagram of tensile strength for the destruction of bone tissue (crus) de-
pending on the samples of doped calcium carbonate-phosphates used for introduction into the ani-
mals. 

The most durable bone may occur when sample 3 is introduced into an animal, that is, with 
the addition of silicon, iron and magnesium. Thus, the mechanical fracture strength of bone tissue 
increases almost 5 times.  
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Fig. 3. Mechanical fracture strength of bone tissue depending on the samples of doped calcium car-

bonate-phosphates used for the introduction into animals: point 1 on the x-axis is placebo,  
point 2 – sample 1, point 3 – sample 2, point 4 – sample 3 

2.3 Ceramics strength 
As shown in [33], silicon has an effect on the differentiation, proliferation and osteoblast 

collagen synthesis, and affects the remodeling and development of osteoclasts and their absorption. 
Silicon is essential for the synthesis of collagen and glycosaminoglycans that form a basis for the 
matrix of bone and cartilage. It also takes part in bone mineralization. It plays a significant role in 
restoring bone tissue. Bone fracture causes a 50-fold increase of silicon content in the bones of the 
body as compared to the normal state. Once the bones are fused, the silicon level comes back to 
normal. We know that silicon present in hydroxyapatite-based biocompatible ceramics in a concen-
tration of 0.4 to 1.4 per cent participates in the osteogenesis process in a living organism. The con-
tent of silicon in dental tissues is 0.8 to 0.9 %. 

When ceramics based on doped calcium carbonate-phosphates are obtained, silicon oxide is 
added in the quantity of 5 to 15 %. The samples of doped calcium carbonate-phosphates were well 
compacted under a pressure of 200 kg/cm2. The mechanical strength of the samples was studied. 
Figure 4 a presents a diagram of mechanical bending strength bB as depending on the concentra-
tions of SiO2 in the powder of doped calcium carbonate-phosphates (test point scheme, Fig. 4 b).  
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Fig. 4. Mechanical bending strength of biocompatible ceramics (a), test point scheme (b),  

F – applied force 

Bending strength is determined by the formula bB =F.ls/4 , where  is the moment of re-
sistance. 

The obtained samples of ceramics based on calcium carbonate-phosphate doped with iron, 
magnesium, zinc and gold are less durable, and they cannot withstand an applied force of than 3 to 
5 MPa. Figure 5 a shows samples of ceramics based on calcium carbonate-phosphate doped with 
iron, magnesium, zinc and gold. For example, the compressive strength of the samples of ceramics 
ranges to 7 MPa.  

Three-point bending tests. The diameter of the sample was 6 mm; the distance between the 
supports was 30 mm and the loading speed was 0.25 mm/min. A test on three-point bending and 
compression was performed on a Zwick/Roell Z 2.5 universal testing machine. The compression 
tests were conducted on smooth strikers. The samples were used in the form of a parallelepiped 
with a height of 8.8 mm and a cross-section of 30.5 mm. The loading diagram is given in Fig. 5 b. 
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Fig. 5. The samples of ceramics based on calcium carbonate-phosphate doped with iron,  

magnesium, zinc, gold (a); the loading diagram (b) 

The experimental data shows a possibility of the production of active bioceramics based on 
calcium hydroxyapatite. These bioceramics are remarkable for the presence of cation vacancies in 
the crystal structure. The heat treatment of the samples based on doped calcium carbonate-
phosphates at temperatures ranging between 900 and 1100 oC results in the formation of calcium 
hydroxyapatite (99 %) with calcium channels, as evidenced by the X-ray and chemical analyses.   

This fact can be explained by the presence of free channels in the crystal structure after the 
heat treatment process. The general formula can be represented with cation vacancies as Ca10-x-

uVu(PO4)6-y(OH)4+z , where х=0.131; y=0.414; u= 1.028; z=0.006, Vu is a cation vacancy.  The cati-
on vacancies in the structure, which was formed by the removal of ammonium cations, activate the 
interaction of calcium hydroxyapatite with amine groups of proteins in living organisms. 

3. Conclusion 
Doped nanocrystalline calcium carbonate-phosphate extends significantly the functionality 

for drug delivery: it can be used to speed up the processes of bone repair and bone tissue strengthen-
ing. The advantage over other calcium phosphate biomaterials is strengthening of bone and tooth 
tissues of a human being of any age, the substances being transported through skin to restore broken 
bones in a critically short period of time regardless of age.  The mechanical fracture strength of 
bone tissue increases almost 5 times with the introduction of nanocrystalline doped calcium car-
bonate-phosphate in the body. The most durable bone may occur when doped silicon, iron and 
magnesium nanocrystalline calcium carbonate-phosphate is introduced into an animal. Thus, the 
mechanical fracture strength of bone tissue increases almost 5 times.  The biomaterial based on 
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nanocrystalline calcium carbonate-phosphates doped with Fe2+, Mg2+, Zn2+ K+, Si4+, Au can be con-
sidered a new-generation medicinal substance by drug delivery. 
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